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Honors News 
Aprit 1996 
... brought to you by the Center for Academic Excettence 
MUHSA: 
The Honors Program, in con• 
junction with the Marshall University 
Honors Student .Association (MUHSA), 
has initiated a mentor program designed 
to help incoming freshman honors 
students feet welcome at Marshall 
University. Upperclass honors students 
who know they will be on campus in Falt 
1996 and who are interested in becom· 
ing mentors should contact Sheri 
McGhee at 696-5421 and ask to have 
your name put on the mentor program 
list. You will also need to provide your 
Summer and Fall 1996 addresses (and 
phone numbers, if possible), along with 
your e-mail address. 
This important program wilt not 
require too much time commitment 
from the mentors. You wilt most likely 
be "assigned" a few incoming honors 
students, whom you will meet at a Fall 
1996 honors function. Those students 
can then depend on you to answer 
questions about academic or social life at 
Marshall, and to help them feel comfort• 
able in the honors program. The 
program wilt be administered through 
the HON 101 classes, alt of which are 
taught by experienced professors, so you 
wilt not be the only person the student 
can tum to for help. 
Please consider volunteering for 
this valuabte position. It wilt hetp make 
Honors a stronger program in the 
process and give you a chance not only 
to practice your leadership skills but to 
make a few friends in the process. If you 
have any questions, you may contact Dr. 
Richard Badenhausen, Chair of the 
Honors Council at 696•640 5. 
Comments &om the Chair ... 
The Honors Program at Marshalt University values teaching 
above all other skills professors bring to the program. .Although we 
do not probably make that point enough in our discussions of 
Honors at Marshall, it is inherent in the setup of the program. For 
Cll3tllJ>le, honors seminan are limited to fifteen students, which 
encourages gifted teachers to move away from lectur~~ models 
of teaching towards a more organic style that links student, teacher, 
and subject. Likewise, the team-teaching arrangement that mar~ 
most semirumi allows professors to play off of each other's strengths 
and bring different perspectives to bear upon discussions of a single 
topic. Finally, since the Honors program solicits proposals from 
faculty (instead of "forcing" teachers to teach a required class), 
students can be sure that they will be taking honors chmes from 
professors who are most interested in their topics, since they 
themselves designed the course. 
Others on campus have recognized the excellent teaching 
that goes on in the Honors progr.un, including the Marshall and 
Shirtey Reynolds Teaching Award Committee, which recently named 
Dr. David Castleberry, .&M>ciate Professor of Music and Director of 
the University Chorus, the outstanding teacher of the year. Dr. 
Castleberry, of course, team•taught a class on Poetry and Music for 
the Honors program last Fall and w.is recognized for his achievement 
at last week's Honors Convocation, where he received a check for 
$3,000. Not only have other finalists for this year's Reynolds award 
been involved in the honors program, but a winner of this year's 
Pickcm/Queen Award for outstanding teaching by a junior facutty 
member, Dr. Leo Welch, also taught for the program last semester. 
So I hope you will keep the above comments in mind as 
you consider the three Honors classes offered for Fall 1996. Brief 
course descriptions of those chmes are contained in this newsletter. 
If you have any questions about those courses or about Honors at 
Marshall, please don't hesitate to contact me. 
Richard Badenhausen, Chair 
Honors Council 
phone:696-640 5 
Badenhau@marshall.edu 
Hear Ye, Hear Ye: 
NOIC Writing Opportunity: 
Alt honors students who have taken an honors 
ctass (exctuding HON 101) during the Falt 1995 or 
Spring 1996 semesters are invited to submit a paper 
written for that class for consideration by the Chair of 
the Honors Council as Marshalt University's nominee 
for the 1996 Portz Schotars Competition, adminis-
tered by the National Collegiate Honors Council 
(NOIC). The NOIC Portz Fund Committee witt then 
select three of the nominees from around the country 
to receive $250 prize after the presentation of their 
papers at the NCHC annual convention in San Fran-
cisco, CA. 
If you are interested in being considered, you 
wilt need to submit one •ctean• copy of a paper (from 
an honors ctass) that has received a grade of A- or better 
and a one-page abstract outlining the paper to Dr. 
Richard Badenhausen, Chair of the Honors Council, 
CAE, OM 230 by Friday, April 26. Please indicate 
clearty the class it was written for as well as the 
instructor, and make sure to include a telephone 
number where you can be reached. Feet free to contact 
Dr. Badenhauscn at ext. 6405 if you have any 
questions. 
Opportunity to be published: 
The State University of New York at Stony 
Brook publishes a schotarly journat called the Journal 
of Undergraduate Research, which accepts contribu-
tions of scholarly writing in alt disciplines from 
undergraduates (with a professor's endorsement). The 
usual tength of the essays is around 12-20 pages; they 
should conform to the guidelines established by the 
particular discipline (MLA for English, for example). If 
you have written an especially strong research-ori-
ented paper for a class at Marshall University and are 
interested in seeing your work in print (this would be 
particularly appropriate for those students going on to 
graduate school), why don't you consider submitting 
an essay. You may contact me for further information 
regarding guidelines, etc. 
I have a copy of the most recent issue in my 
office. Deadlines are May 10 (for the Falt edition) and 
November 15 (for the Spring edition). 
Dr. Richard Badenhausen, Chair 
Honors Councit 
ext. 6405; 230 OM 
Badenhau@Marshalt.edu 
Net Report: 
Each issue of the Newsletter highlights one 
internet site that might be of interest to honors stu-
dents. Readers should took for future internet resources 
in this column and contact Dr. Badenhausen 
(Badenhau@Marshalt.edu) with any coot sites they might 
have found. 
This month's site is ca11ed "The Scout Report,• a 
weekly publication maintained by the computer science 
department at the University of Wisconsin. It offers 
"new and newly discovered Internet resources of inter-
est• to re i:rs, educators, and students. Each 
report ~ '. with an easy-to-use table of contents, 
fottowed by descriptions of each heading. Those 
descriptions end with the addrcs.s linking you to the 
specific resource. For example, a listing describing the 
"Mad Scientist Network• connects you to a Web-based 
•ask a scientist forum• where anyone can pose a question 
over the internet and have an expert scientist respond 
with a concise answer. They also maintain a browsable 
and searchable index of archive material from cattier 
questions. Another heading links you to the NYNEX 
Interactive Yettow pages, listing over 16 mitlion busi-
nesses in a kind of national yettow pages directory. 
This is truly unique and eclectic site that wilt 
be of interest to just about anyone. The •Scout Report• 
web-page addrCM is: 
http://rs. intemic.netlscoutlreport 
It witt provide you with a link to each week's updated 
issue of the report. You may also subscribe to an 
electronic mail version of the report. Check it out! 
Emily goes to Washington ... 
by Emily Redington 
In January, I had the opportunity to attend the 
Women As Leaders Academic Seminar in Washington, 
D.C. This seminar, brought to my attention by the 
National r _• -:-giate Honors Council (NCHC), showcased 
promin .de national leaders against the backdrop 
of the n-m•;!a s capital. My two weeks there allowed me 
to study in an international city without leaving the 
country. Plus, I got the chance to meet honors stu-
dents from alt over the world and team from their 
unique perspectives. 
The Washington Center for Internships and 
Academic Seminars offers a number of worthwhile 
programs, including internships with corporations and 
the chance to attend the Democratic and Republican 
National conventions this summer. For more informa-
tion, call Sheri McGhee at ext.5421. 
.. 
i 
Honors Courses for the Fall: 
The following course descriptions offer brief overviews of Falt 1996 Honors Seminars. Students need a 
3.3 GPA to register. Remember, the seminars often wi11 substitute for general education requirements or major 
department requirements. For example, students in the College of Science can get various gen. ed. credits for 
each of the three seminars being offered. Contact Dr. Richard Badenhausen, Chair of the Honors Council, if 
you have specific questions about classes or courses substitutions. 
HON 196: POPULAR MUSIC OF nm 1960'S 
Art forms in any culture invariably reflect the times in which they exist. During the twentieth century, 
perhaps the decade of the 1960's was reflected in its popluar music like no other. The emerging rock music, 
along with folk, protest, rhythm and blues, country, jazz, and other musical forms, fused to form a rich 
tapestry of sounds that have endured unique1y. 
This seminar wi11 examine alt the significant musical genres of the 1960's and the most influential 
artists, such as the Beatles, Bob Dyl;m, the Rolling Stones, and many more. Against a backdrop of civil rights 
protests, the "New Frontier,• U.S. space exploration, the Cold War, the Vietnam War, rising urban unrest, 
political assassinations, and a rapidly changing American culture, music of the 1960's will be listened to, 
analyzed, discussed, and studied. Pertinent videos of the decade's music and major events also wilt be watched. 
The course witl be a musical and historical chronology of one of the century's most influential and 
turbulent decades. 
Offered: Monday 1:00-3:30 230 OM Ann Bingham and Dennis Lcbcc 
HON 395: HOW nm AMERICAN PRESS WORKS 
Why do reporters and editors do what they do? How do they do it? Such questions as these wi11 be 
addressed in Honors 395. Students wi11 engage in reading, seminars, and research to find out what the real 
biases in the newsroom are (they're probably not the ones you hear about), how and why politicians and 
business people influence the press, why every news story is a distortion, why you're suppposed to hide behind 
the First Amendment, why 98% of Americans are liberal and 95% of Americans are conservatives, and how you, 
as a citizen, can deal with it all. 
Offered: Monday 6:30-9:00 230 OM Dwight Jensen and Randy Bobbitt 
HON 480: nm HOLOCAUST 
The Holocaust, the systematic annihilation of Jews and others in Europe by the Nazi regime during the 
Second World War, was one of the greatest tragedies in human history. The attempt to destroy an entire 
people simply because of who they were symbolizes for many the epitome of inhumanity in the twentieth 
century. A study of the Holocaust ultimate1y forces us to take a hard look at questions concerning human 
nature, the organizational constraints of modem societies, the misuse of governmental authority, and issues of 
morality in the modern world. The lessons teamed from studying the Holocaust can be applied to other 
examples of tyranny and injustice in the modern world--the massacre of Turkish Armenians during the First 
World War, the murder of Cambodians by the Pol Pot regime, and "ethnic cleansing" in Bosnia, among others. 
For many people in the world today, the threat of genocide is not something from the history books, but a 
reality that they must face on a daily basis. 
The history we will examine in this course is complex. At the same time that the victims were swept 
up into the vast machinery of mass destruction, small scale examples of heroism and defiance were also evident. 
Understanding these events confronts us with a major inte11ectua1 challenge as we seek to arrive at some form 
of explanation using the tools of the social sciences and history. The material in this course also challenges us 
emotionally as we grapple with questions of how people can be caught up in such extrememely destructive acts 
against others. 
For more information, check out the class's Web page at: 
http://webpages. marshall edul-garnett/holocaus. html 
Offered: Tuesday and Thursday 11:00-12:15 230 OM Richard Garnett 
Editor's Note: 
This is the last newsletter of this semester. 
It's also the last new1etter that I will work on for a 
while, as I atn studying abroad for the next academic 
year. Even though it's been a tot of work, the 
newsletter has also been a lot of fun. I hope that, 
over the next several semesters, honors students 
participate freely through the networks of the 
newsletter, discussion group and MU Honors Stu-
dents .Association. It's important to note that all 
honors students have something in common. Catt it 
academic sympathy, b,Jt organizing our interests will 
only benefit us all. '!'hank you, and feet free to write, 
respond, or inquire to: Rskl@.Marshall.edu 
Editor: Katie Fisk 
Fiskl@Marshall.edu 
Faculty Advisor: 
Dr. Richard Badenhausen 
Badenhau@Marshall.edu 
Marshall University 
Center for Academic Excellence 
Honors Program 
Old Main 230 
Huntington, WV 25755-2160 
Dates to Remember: 
It's important to remember that this semester 
is almost over! 
April 15-May 3:Advance Registration for currently 
enrotted students! Look at the 
Honors courses for next semester 
and see if you can fit them in! 
April 29-May 3:Dead Week! Time to gear up for 
those finals. 
May6-10: 
May 11: 
Finals Weelc! 
Commencement! 
TIME TO GO HOME!!!!!!! 
